THE UNITED KINGDOM VEHICLE APPROVAL AUTHORITY

COMMUNICATION CONCERNING THE GRANTING OF EEC TYPE APPROVAL IN RESPECT OF A TYPE OF TYRE WITH REGARD TO ANNEX V TO DIRECTIVE 92/23/EEC AS LAST AMENDED BY DIRECTIVE 2001/43/EC RELATING TO TYRE/ROAD NOISE EMISSION

Type Approval No: e11*92/23*2001/43*0795*00

Reason(s) for Extension: Not applicable

SECTION I

0. General:

0.1 Manufacturer's name: Cooper-Avon Tyres Limited

0.2 Name and address of applicant:

Cooper-Avon Tyres Ltd
Bath Rd
Melksham
SN12 8AA
United Kingdom

0.3 Address(es) of manufacturing plant(s): As above 0.2
SECTION II

1. Additional Information:

1.1 Brand name(s) and trade description(s): Cooper SI02

1.2 Tyre classification: C1

1.3 Category of use: M & S

2. Technical service responsible for carrying out the tests: Vehicle Certification Agency

3. Date of test report: 9 August 2005

4. Number of test report: P-05170 528755

5. Grounds for extending EC type-approval (where appropriate): Not applicable

6. Comments (if any): None

7. Date: 7 November 2006

8. Place of issue: BRISTOL

9. Signature: 

   A. W. STENNING  
   Head of Product Certification

10. A list of documents making up the EC type approval file lodged with the authority that has granted the approval, and which may be obtained on request, is attached.

ESF070884

(*) Delete where inapplicable